
Diamond Drilling
52A04SW8868 13 CROOKS 010

Township of CROOKS Report NQ 13

Work performed by: Midland Nickel Corp. Ltd./Lake Superior Nickel Corp. Ltd./
Phelps Dodge Corp. of Canada Limited

Claim N9 Hole NO f oolaijc Dato Note
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(8) 202/72
(9) 226/72
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0-45 ' 

45-70'

Overburden

Light to c ..r A '.T-''-?/ greywacke - minor feldspar 
fragmaxrcB. Practures at 65 0 -7Q 0 to core are 
f i lie:?, with quarts and calcite.

A 1 1. .f; r ex i. c;; rc!\ v;ach.e ir. i x e ci with chilled diabase. . 
Qaarc:^ and c;,lc:: - "3 stringers folio/-/ fractures ~
TAinor d:; . ss^raiur". 1-;-::-^ pyrite.

Dir.baGo. o.-: c hi l le c. gabbro contact.
Fine grc'.ino'fi baa i c intrusive with inclusions of
both grc y'/.^jko and coarser ophitic gabbro, with
miner a^Goiaccici pyrite and pyrrhotite.
94' --95' b.:..r:ci o.-'r light grey quartzitic greywacke.

96-156.3 1'ott.lea gabbro with disseminated sulphides.

84-96'

Gabbro oo.ji;:: -?nn downward. fg-mg to 117.3, 
mg -eg to 145', eg to 156.3'. Mafic minerals 
altered to 'chj o.t;J tic knots". Disseminated pg-, p/, 
po E- cpy bvjii};- r.r. i-;6 ' grades down to large 1/2" 
bleb" of pc; r'-: 1 ^-:^'! v.'ith cpy - 1-2?: of "rock at 117'. 
; .. '..;x.il.J,i ir.c.-,-..'. - -:.v, Lo l--2.5"j of rock at 145' in 
r '-o, vort i on j-c^ -- c^y ;- py. Slight bolow 145'.

156-157' rro.riOpV.-j-:> c--:v L- : :. -- :: ,iv] heavy ilmenite crystals.
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157-190' Mg-cg niottleO ^.^.bbro.
Slightly a.liw;::::d gabbro with not-led appeare^ :: ^ 
due to rep'i ue,.-^.rYt of KTtfioy by '-chloritic" xnots. 
Scattered pi.;; - ".Iteration ei" or: ..n,ally white 
feldspar. T,~r~a laths of ilmenite associated 
with pink alteration. Negligible sulphide. 
175.8 to J.'.'ii./ ic. granophyre wich heavy po.    .Jpy, 
py associated.

190-379' Cg-ir.g gabbro.
Mottled gal/oro \v.',th chloritic alteration and minor
pink alteracior. of plagioclase with associate:!
ilniG-nite latrus, at 300 '+10 a band of calcite
70" to core,
356-3GQ nervy py, associated with pyrozrore.
Accessory py A po (minor) scattered through t'12
core with the .n^fics,

379-382' Strongly altered pink granophyric gabbro with 
i linen i te,

382-400' Pink altered gabbro. Contains ID-20% coarse 
ilmenite. 7" calcite vein at 387* with nur.cr 
pyrite on borders.

400-543' Ca-iK r^bbro -- ^ottlad texture.
Pink alteration and ilmenite in part.
Pyrite accessory associated with black iliaeni ".a
and pyroxene. 1/25 py. po. S cpy (rainor)
associabed with black clcts (hornblende), r:zc.".''*-:
532-543'.

543-722' Mg.-Fg. gabbro.
Pinlc alteration decreases downv/ards . Largs crv--v;."..
of black opaque ivdneral (hornble-.^le clots) \-:j.c.'\
associacrd py ^ po at 543-580 S :3i:0-680. At : ^C -
3' band of alternating cg-fg-rag gabbro.
3" cinorthocitic band at 699?
706 ~ 2' band, of mg-cg. ophitic gabbro, slar 1.:. ;;y,

722-1339' Mg-cg gabbro.
Mainly white feldspar,
Magnetite with nunor py E, po 725-748, 788-8S6,
976-1014.
Coarse grained feldspathic bands appear 1168 -
become more prominent at base - 1339.

1339-1601' Coarse grained -- very coarse grained gabbro.
Caijixc-j coiii[)o:.ii..ij. ;i}.)out 50-50 of fi.-lilapur - .:^.,1 
rviafiofj, pyroreno, :iJ.menite , hornblende and i.r v.;.r
b l O t L t C: .
5--JO ii'fu laths o'' light grey plagioclase pene -;.. - r-. L . -v 
tho ;;yro:-:nnc:.
;]ocl - .•..••i c i .':tt..v'  :-I :- iv;a.(iy patches l' wido of ?:'i..-v:.:. . ; i. :;.. .: 
a n o .r t h o s i t i c y ab b r o, wi t h mi nor c h a l c opy r j. t. o , 
associated v/ith ixornblende and very coarse ilrcenite 
Traces oi: cpy throughout.

/3.... . . . . ,



1339-1601

1601.5 - 
1672.5

1672.5- 
1697.5

1697.5- 
1720

1720- 
1730.5

1550-1551 - Cor;;.-ontiv,ed shear 30 -' to core r.t 
l[:C: ?~vj, in aaor-Vaositic pegmatite, 1581-86. 
1558-1562 - core lost.
J.Si.ix-1555 ~ Alternating eg. S mg, gabbro angle 
bat'.-'Oen phases 90-" to core.

Coarse Anorthositic Gabbro with tmlphides (po-? 
3-5 mm laths of purple altered plagioclase 70 r, 
green iru:ox ::; t:: . -; v. :--J, hornblende afl.er pyroxene 
20?;., Rod biotite :,-105. Sulphides 5% (1/3 c c y. 
2/3 po.) oc-'U':: xntarstitially to the f eld-.;;?;.r 
associated wich green altered inafics, and al;?' 
very fine inclusions in tho feldspar and mafic 
minerals.
Estimate 54 sulphide - 1601.5-1617, 21 - 1617- 
1625, 55 1625-1647, 3% - 1647-1548, 6-82 1^.;- 
1658, 55 - 165B-1.672. 5.
At 1670 course blob of pyrrhotite surrounds D.r. 
laths of feldspar.

Coarse grained anorthositic gabbro with minor 
l?, sulphide ( 1/2 cpy, 1/2 po) . 3-10 nun felcso 
phenocrysts {75 ci) separated by dark green ur.-l 
hornblende v/ith minor associated sulphide. 
Estimated sulr-hiaa content 1672.5-1573 - 0.5' 
5S; 1673-16HG - 7' ~ li, anorthositic gabbro 
monzonite? 1680-1692 - 12' - 1/2^ porphyritic 
gabbro; 1692-1697 - 5% - l-2 po anorthositic gc., 
Coarse i^henocrvsts oriented at 4! to axis
1673'. 75' lGbG.5, SO 0 at 60' at
banding at 1573 oriented at SO 0 to axis. Se::; 
searas common v/ith orientation of 25 0 at 1674,: 
30 0 at 1678' and 1681', 25 0 at 1634', quarts 
scams at 1687' and 1694' make angle of 45 0 v;i, 
axis.

Dark neritic oerpsntinized gabbro xtfith approx: 
10S sulphide. (.1/3 cpy, 2/3 po.) Medium grai; 
massive gabbro composed of 5 0-6 feldspar, 25 ?i 
amphibole, 10-^ serpentine, 5% red biotite and 
approximately 101i blebs of sulphide. Roc): ha; 
a mottled texture resulting from alteration oj 
primary feldspar to white equant grains and 
development of serpentine after the mafics. 
Sulphide occurs as both 2-3mm disseminations i 
very fine inclusions in the hornblende, or as 
stringer fillings. Fine grained gabbro large? 
v/ith su.Lpliiuoij 1707-1709'. Phenocryst^ o:-.;ie;v: 
60 0 to core axis; at 1707, contact between coi *. 
grain and f i run- pliase at 60" to axis at 1719. 
Serpentine n ^.-'.r-.: common, ma Ice angle of 2 O 0 -to 
axis at 1714 a,*.d 15 0 to. axis at 1711.

I'Mne grained GOi-pentinized gabbro, with 5 Z sulphide. 
Sulphide occurs as fine interstitial filling or

coarse



5 ran blobs of pyrrhotite with chalcopyrite rims. 
Coarsor strinqevrs follow fracture r. w:* ;-.h ^yrociat^-" 
serpentine, ara.Li L:J ^r \-:h'l:',o. f eldspar ' uncl ";inor x .:.'. 
biotite alteration, r ir.-? ^rpentinizod fractures 
connou. At 1725 f g, -- eg. ph.-; r; e contact at 45 0 to 
core axis. L 7 3 O s - ^ - at 45 0, also at 1730.5 with 
assoc.Lat.ocl co:ir:jc; cvilgriide .

1730.5 - Coarse grained altered gabbro (serpenuinized) with 
1740 minor sulphide (,li). Uhite feldspar-serpentine 

alteration at 1738'-1739'v

1740.0 - Medium grained Hussive gabbro with very minor sul~.hic.-2. 
1767 Weakly altered pyroxene gabbro composed of 60 0 whi 1:2

feldspar, 2GS green hornblende (or augite), lOS lore".:::
pyroxene', altered to serpentine.
1740-1745 sulphide 1/2S, 1745 to 1767 - traces of
sulphide.
1742 carbonate seams 45 0 to axis.
174*;. 5, 1745, 1747 - serpentine seam 35 0 to axis.
1749 calcite ana brecciated zone cuts core at 40 0 to
axis .
1749-1758 fractured and altered gabbro (or coarse
grained diabase) marked by seams of serpentine and
calcite at 40 0 to axis, and by pink alteration of f e l c.;':
1760-1761 - Serpentine seams 3D 0 to 40 0 to axis,
Gabbro marked by larce poikiloblasts of brown pyre-:', r..:.,.

1765.0 - Medium grained fresh Diabase.
1615 Dark massive mg. diabase with a compact ophitic ter.tv.r^ 

and only very minor sulphide. Diabase approximate!: 
50^ feldspar a:-5 J7ro~h l" ^m^ laths. 205 brown pyrope.; o, 
15?; green pyroxene o.r- hornblende and 5-i biotite. T^zc-:, 
of Gulphide iyo-cpv) "-c 1309 and 1814. Contact 
betvrecn finer and in odium grained ph as s.^ make 35 0 and 
45 0 angle to core at 1798' and 1801' respectively. 
Sealed serpontinii'icd fractures cut SO 0 to core at 
1769, and -35 0 nt 1770, 25 0 at 1771, 50 0 at 1773 am! 
1775, 30 0 at 1780, CO CJ at 1783, 65 0 at 1785, 35 0 at 
1791 and 1794.5 -ad J.797 1 . Slickensid^s on serpent 1 \ :i. -. - 
stringers at 1800 ! , O 0 to core axis, movement steep; 
at 1809", 25 0 to core axis, movement steep. 
Granophyre stringers at 1806.5 and 1810.

1?15.0 - Medlwa grained - fine grained diabase.
1862 Massive green, grey din.ocise marked by knots of secc;..d.;u.y

dark hornblende r-.r.d i I'.-H .-uite x'tals.
1839-1851 has felf'lspo" altered pink in part.
Serpcntinized s earns jo" and 70 0 to core.
Incrc-: r-:e Jn fol^'-;gA::. t"-Jn size fjrom 6C--62.
Tracer of sxalphido^ v.]i voughout. pyt, po and very
sparse cpy.

lfif)2.0 - Breccia j^ono J.nclu:;:io;i3 and fragments o.: altered di:/..-::.:.:: 
ICO'' in calcite i^a'ir.I.;:,



D r

Ifi66.0 - Medium grained - .C J. n - : groined D::, ah ci ':c --
ISG'5 Highly alt..;;;.-.:-.'!, c-:. J. c j. to fitrinfers throughout oph.i .le

texture ;.n part:., feldspar altered pinl: in part.
lic.vviblorjde and ilmenite ^c'tcils, trace of sulphides;.

1885 - Transition P.ock
1899 Altered diabase - chilled diabase - altered Rove.

Slight bands of quarts and calcite 20 0 to core.
Feldspar altered pink in part.

1899 - Altered Rove.
1907 Quartzitic graywacke, v/ith inclusions of chilled di?.L

1907 - Rove grey-green with minor bands of calcite 50 0 -70 0 
1960 to core. Bedding appears 55 0 -60 0 to core. Massive 

pyt in part along fractures.

I960' End of hole.

Peter J. Clarke *

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION OFJ'l&iADA, LTD,
J J 
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Canadian Longyear Limited

P.J. Clarke

# 73-5 '

Lot 4A
Crooks Township

2385'

0-99' 

99-395'

395-413

413-436'

436-464'

464-1208

Overburden

Rove formation. Coarse siltstone with finer interlayers. 
Bedding core angle 85 0 at 145' and 384'. Fractures 
at 184' - 75 0 ; 214' - 60 0 ; 191*, 199', 209', 283' 
vertical - pyrite fillings; 133' epidote and chalcopyrite 
in stringers. Pink alteration begins at 374', 
accompanied by carbonate patches and stringers, increases 
downwards.

Transition rock. Strongly altered Rove Formation (and 
some gabbro?). 1/2" porphyroblasts of brick red 
feldspar and fine siliceous inclusions held in matrix 
of red feldspar, calcite and chlorite. Vuggy porous 
texture, chalcopyrite and pyrite associated with vugs 
and chlorite clots.

Fine-grained gabbro chilled margin at top coarsening 
downward to medium-grained basic mottled gabbro. 
Felsic stringers at 413'45 0 to C.A. Altered inclusion 
of Rove at 420'.

Coarse-grained intermediate to anorthositic gabbro. 
Minor sulphide (cpy Si po 1-2!;) at 436-441' associated 
with white alteration of feldspar and interstitial 
serpentine. At 451-454' fine-grained mafic gabbro with 
minor 1/4" blebs of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite veins.

Medium to coarse-grained mottled pyroxene gabbro. 
Throughout most of the section the gabbro contains 
55-60% plagioclase as 2-3 mm laths penetrating and 
having indistinct boundaries with dark (20%) green 
and grey-brown (20S) (ortho) pyroxene and 5% ilmenite. 
Mafics altered in sections to dark-hornblende knots. 
At 442-444' fine-grained gabbro with 2-5S pyrrhotite; 
at 562-574' coarse gabbro with minor disseminated 
po arid cpy. At 776-QjO 1 mediunvgrained mafic gabbro 
contains 35-4OS feldspar, two pyroxenes and dotted with
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hornblende clots, 7,t 860-094' coarse ..--grained more 
feldspathic leycr. At 3.131-1144' Breccia - strong 
serpentine and chic -:.L L-.G alterations, quartz filliirj 
slip about to horizontal. Foliation of feldspar 
laths or composition contacts - 55 0 to core axis; 
at 1010' and'llOS', 50 0 to core axis; at 926' and 
1099', 65 0 to core rr.'is; at 1092', 60' to core axis

65 0 
'

  fa; 
at 1180", serpentine r-lips common. At 517' dip
movement 10 0
721' , 740' ,
At 794' and
horizontal.
horizontal.
10-2O 0 from horizontal.

xrom 
1099' dip 
809' dip 
At 872' 
At 928',

horizontal. At 562', 619', 713,
vertical movement horizontal, 
GO 0 movement 20 0 and 45 0 from 
and 901' dip 70 C movement
957' , 967' dip 65-70 0 movement

1208-1715' Coarse to medium-grained olivine gabbro, with pegmatitic 
and finer anorthositic layers. Traces of cpy in 
pegmatite. Differs from the gabbro higher in hole in 
containing conspicuous coarse olivine, and having a 
coarser, less altered texture. Grey-green plagioclase 
laths SS-60%, olivine lS-20% as 2;3 nun clots rimmed 
by dark green alterations/ brown (ortho) pyroxene 15%, 
ilmenite S-10%. Serpentine slips less common than 
above. 1437-1458' Hornblende clots conspicuous in 
more mafic gabbro (452 feldspar 55% mafic). 1458- 
1480' very coarse pegmatitic gabbro. Contains ID-15% 
ilmenite and minor cpy. Mafic minerals, brown pyroxene. 
1488-1490', pegmatitic layer. 1501-1504', coarse- 
grained plagioclase-rich gabbro, grades into pegmatitic 
gabbro. Conspicuous hornblende clots. 1580-1655', 
coarse feldspathic gabbro 65?; plagioclase. 10-15S 
ilmenite, traces of cpy. 1572-1580', 1598-1600', 
1615', thin medium-grained anorthositic layers, 801 
feldspar, 101, mafic, 102 ilmenite. 1676-1683, thin 
pegmatitic layers cross cut foliation of feldspar in 
gabbro, traces of cpy. Foliation of feldspar laths 
and composition layers at 75" to core axis at 1557' 
and 1559', at 70" to core axis at 1218' and 1285', 
at 65 0 tp core axis at 1411', 1572', 1580' and 1615', 
at 60 0 to core axis at 1342', 1487', 1600' and 1691', 
at 45 0 to core axis at 1683'. Pegmatite contacts are 
flatter dipping than the foliation at 90 0 to core 
axis at 1504', at 80 0 to core axis at 1676' and 1-683'. 
Serpentine seams dip steeply. 10" to .core axis at
1368', 1630-1640', 1693-1694
15 0 to horizontal. 
20 0 to horizontal.

Slip on 1368' shear at
15 0 to core axis at 1447' slip at

1715-2021' Medium-grained foliated gabbro. No sulphide. Differs 
from overlying gabbro in finer grain size, strong 
orientation of feldspar grains, and in containing 
no brown pyroxene which is common in the above gabbro. 
Gradational contact with the overlying gabbro and 
between thick layers of intermediate composition and 
more feldspathic (65? to C'0%) gabbro, i 1715-1802', 
intermediate pyroxene gabbro, 55^ plagioclase as
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2021-2410

2410-2452'

3-4 mm laths. 13afi.cs pyroxene and hornblende and 5-j 
ilmenite. 1802-1GB9', feldspathic gabbro - 705 
plagioclase, (clino) pyroxene 105, olivine 55, 
hornblende 105, ilmenite 5*?;. Vertical quartz, ssrpont- 
inized secims. 1889-1051', medium-grained to coa.,:: ~- 
grained intermediate pyroxene gabbro nottled text ."3. 
1951-2021', medium-grained foliated feldspathic gabbro 
65-705 plagioclase strongly aligned. 'Foliation 
feldspar laths at 65 0 to core axis at' 1768' and 
At 60 0 to core axis at 1789'. 1805', 1830', and 
at 55 0 to core axis at 1822', 1847' and 1979'; at 50 0 
to core axis at 1900 s ; at 40 0 to core,axis at 1879'. 
Quartz and serpentine seams at 1774';;at 30 0 to core 
axis at 1802', 1809', 1853'; at 20 0 to core axis at 
1815', 1821', 1830', 1835. At 10 0 to core axis at 1861' 
and 1887'. Gabbro altered beside serpentine laths. But 
no sulphide.

of
2015'
1981'

Medium to coarse-gral 
dry no sulphide. SI 
more feldspathic and 
slightly foliated sbc 
of 605 feldspar, J.5% 
55 biotite, 55 opaque 
serpentinized seams, 
layering - @45 0 to co 
axis at 2058', @ 65 5 
seams common below 2 2 
Q 1 5" to core axis F.t 
2351', @ 20 0 to core 
to core axis at 2282' 
2315, 2320, 2401, 2-U

ned mottled intermediate gabbro - 
rjht variation between coarser, 
finer more mafic types. Texture

2075', mottled below. Composed 
pyroxene, 105 olivine, 5% hornblende, 

Hub knots associated with
feldspar foliation or faint 
re cixis at 2209!; @ 60 0 to cora 
to core axis at 2079'. Serpentine 
00'. (310 0 to core axis at 21SS',
22S5' , 2273' , 2274' , 2267', 

axis at 2276', 2094', @ 25 0
2312', 
0 35 0

@30 0 to core axis at 
to core axis at 2361'

Coarse-grained altered, gabbro. Mafics altered to clots 
of fine-grained biotite and hornblende - no sulphide. 
At 2448' poorly oriented feldspar laths. 50 0 to core 
axis.

2452-2491" Coarse strongly serpentinised gabbro - no sulphides.
Containing 255 dark green specks of orelitic amphibole, 
and cut by 10-15 ps se&jns of serpentine. Vuggy open 
fractures lined with serpentine indicate little movement. 
Seams cut core in all directions but 10 0 to 3 0 0 to core 
axis most common. i

2491-2508

2508-2560'

Fine-grained dark green, altered sediment. Contacts 
with the gabbro are sharp and jagged, iof very fine 
grained bleached soapstone. Serpentine veinlets cut 
both the sediment and gabbro. Centre .of sediment 
coarse, but still fine-grained, dark hornfels. Lovrs 
contact 2508' at 40 0 '.;o core axis. Similar sediment 
(soapstone-hornfelsj^ as ground core over ^/2"-l' ut 
2452' 2454' and as l'-2' inclusions at 2540-2541'.

Coarse serpentinized gabbroaas above the sediment. 
Through the section many serpentine seams cut at all 
directions. Last two feet less altered, contains some

X*-;.
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original pyroxene. 2554-2557' Quartzrcalcite veinlets 
and breccia fillings - fractures at 35" to core axis. 
No sulphide. Cemented back to 2460'. Wedged at 2-160',

2iT60-2551' Strongly serpentinizcd gabbro (diabase?) .with large
rafted blocks of sediment. Gabbro or^diabase between 
2460-2489', 2506-2534', 2538-2551'. 
Sediment blocks: 2489-2506', 2534-2538'. 
The gabbro is medium-grained and massive, marked by 
3 mm specks of dark green uralite 25^, in an altered 
felsic matrix 65~70i. Serpentine seams cut the core 
in many.places, making a blocky ground, but show 
little movement. The sediment is fine-grained black 
amphibole hornfels, also strongly serpentinized and 
extremely blocky. Sediment - gabbro contact baked - 
Contact @ 20 0 to cert- axis at 2506'. ^Serpentine seams 
30 0 to core axis at 2517', 2521'; 25 0 ^to core axis at 
2524', 2540' and 2542'. i

2551-2553' 

2553-2931'

2931-3003'

3003'

Breccia. Fragments of altered gabbro cemented by white 
quartz. Quartz stringers 30 0 to core 'axis.

Medium-grained, fresh intermediate gabbro or diabase 
(dry). Indistinct laths of feldspar 60?;, green 
pyroxene 30^, minor olivine and opaque. No sulphide 
or biotite. Quartz and serpentine stringers and 
accompanying alteration, begin below 2700'. Felsic 
stringers at SO 0 to core axis at 2581' and 2593'. 
Quartz veinlets @ 30 0 to core axis 2704', 2707'; 
@ 25 0 to core axis 2694'; @ 15 0 to core axis-at 
2721', 2723', 2776', and 2778'. Mafics altered to dark 
hornblende within influence of seams, at 2810-2814' 
strong serpentine ser-vns parallel to core axis, at 27S9' 
and 2805' serpentine at 35? to core axis. At 2906' 
fine-grained feldspathic layer at 70" to core axis.

Medium-grained to coarse-grained, mottled gabbro, with 
think coarse layers. Below 2930' the gabbro becomes 
gradually coarser and more feldspathic. Feldspar (705) 
as blue-grey indistinctly lath-shaped grains separated 
3 ram clots of recryyt,r.llized pyroxene ( includes soir.e 
brown(ortho)pyroxene). 2972-2979' layer of mediunv- 
grained, altered (olivine?) gabbro - 503 blue feldspar, 
50% dark green olivine? Altered to fine secondary rcaficn, 
minor magnetite. [
2945 and 3001', narrow bands of coarse : pegmatic gabbro - 
65?, plagioclase , 2 0'i brown pyroxene, 53 green hornblende, 
10% ilmenite - minor trace chalcopyrite. Feldspar 
parallel contact with host gabbro 65 0 to core arcis. 
2968' fine-grained felsic layer at 70 0 to core axis. 
2987' serpentine stringer at 15 0 to core axis.

End of hole.

PJC:caa
P. J. Clarke 

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION OF 'CA DA, LIMITED
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LOCATION

DIP:

ULTIMATE DJ'JP'J.'iT :

S'x'/VUTi':!):

COMPLETED:

DRILLED BY:

LOGGED BY:

O -:- 3 O S . 
l-i -:- 9 5 i:

 60 05.

 1933' ' 

August ,31st, .1908 

Septeiab,,-: loth. 1968

 Canadian Longyaar Limited 

Wynne Potter - - .

0-11'

11-11.3'

11.3-11.7

Mo Core. Overburden, casing set O- 

Rove - Quartzitic greywacke.

Baked transition rock, slightly, 
in fractures.

11.7-12,7' Gabbro, fine-grained to medium-grained white feldspar.

12.7-13' 

13-20'

20-336'

Transition rock - baked and highly

Hole # 73-? "

Claim if X J j *"* .L30306

pyrite mineralization

altered.

336-346'

346-576

Gabbaro, raediura-graino^t to coarse-grained. Highly 
altered, pink. feldspar, ilradnite, pyrite mineralization 
Xgranophyric texture).

' } .
Granophyre - syenite type rock, red; in colour. Ilmenite 
and slight sulphide mineralization jalong calcite 
stringers and disseminated throughout. Calcits veins 
60 0 - vertical to axis of core. Needle-like 
alterations of ilmenite. Appear slight slickensides 
along some fractures, medium-grained to fine-grained.

Grcinophyre - medium-grained to coarlse-grained, pink, 
lath-shaped 'crystals of pyroxene and ilmenite, slight 
pyrite mineralization in part. i

Gabbro, medium-grained to coarse-grained, highly 
altered, pink feldspar, hornblende.- Knots with bands 
of pink medium-gr'aino.ci granophyric approximately one 
to .two feet wide. Calcite veins from l" to l 1 
wide. 30 0 -60 0 to core. Pyrite disseminations 
and in blebs arcvnd calcite and disseminated 
throughout. Heavy 'ilmenite mineralization in part, 
usually found in coarse-grained gabbro. Sulphide 
mineralization associated with altered gabbro.

l/ 2 '



r a G c

576-1583'

5C3-616.5 1

616.5-708'

700-744'

744-901'

90.1-907' 

907-925'

925-1135'

Gabbro, ex .  ..:-.;o--'J -rained with slight medium- 
grained bands of v/h i t e feldspars. Mottled 
appear; nco diva to secondary hornblende. Knots, 
lcrrge j.aths of ilmenite and pyroxene. Slight 
slickenside and shear at 576;'. 70-75 0 to core. 
Pyrite mineralization around shears.

Gabbro, j no d i am- 'grained, anorthositic. Starts 
very slight mineralization to538 ;

93! appro  i.l.-atoly Q.5%. 593 '-6X6. 5' anorthositic
gabbro wita pot, 
in blebs at 614" 
pyroene gabbro. 
abbro beyxn;; . -

cpy , po 1.53. Disseminated . and 
gaiobro grades back into anoth- 
616.5' coarse-grained pyroxene

Gabbro, coarse-grained pyroxene. Alternate 
layers of medium-grained gabbro i to 2 feet 
wide. Large lath-shaped crystals of ilmenite 
and pyroxene, Secondary hornblende knots. . Lath 
shaped f e. Ids. oar in part giving ophitic texture, 
Slight fracturing and slickenside. 30 C and 65 0 
to core. Trace of disseminated pyrite scattered 
throxiohoirb . : . - j

l
Gabbro, fine-grained to medium-grained, mafic 
texture with coarse-grained white feldspar 
bands throughout. Sulphide mineralization, cpy 
po , p throughout disseminated and in blebs. 
Secondary hornblende knots, ^sulphides Q.50% to
l.OS of core,, i; j

Gabbro, coarse'-grained with slight medium-grained 
bands. Lrth-shciped feldspar, pyroxene, and .ilmenite 
giving ophitic texture in part. Feldspar altered 
.pink in part with a 2" band of fine-grained 
to medi'aia-- grained granophyre^ at 810'. Specks 
and slight blebs of cpy, p spattered throughout.
Secondary hornblende knots." i ' '

White calcite vein 75 0 to core.

Gabbro,, re-..r ;,.' highly altered with fractured filled 
calcite vo-ins 1/4" to l 1 wide, 60-70 0 to core. 
Large blobs 102 pyrite associated with fractures.

Gabbro, medium-grained to coarse-grained. 
Secondary hornblende. Slight pink feldspar 
bands. Prc-oti/red with numerous slickensidas 
30 0 ~ GO C - 7 O 0 to core. Lelrge laths of feldspar, 
ilmenite and hornblende in part. l' calcite vein 
at 1135' , '

-r -



I3 a c 'e

1125-1410

1410-1715'

1715-1812'

1812-1840'

1840-1846' 

1846-1885'

1GJ7--1933'

Gabbro, ^nriivuu-grained, mafic with secondary 
hornblende after pyroxene... Very slight S'5 
to 2' bands of coarse-grained'pink altered in 
part feldspar rich bands. 
1135' filled with calcite.

l 1 fracture at' 
Slickensides

numerous 30 0 -45 0 -60 0 , 70 0 vertical to core. 
Large laths of ilmenite in coarse-grained bands. 
1.5' vertical calcite filled; fracture at 1282'. 
Coarse-grained feldspar rich band at 1285 to 1292 
.1/2" band of calcite at 13111'. 40 0 to core. 
Heavy fracturing and Slickensides 1292 ' -1304.' . 
Coarse-grained band 1333 '-1337'. Pink alteration 
at 1355-1356' fractured 85 0 to core, 60? at 1342', 
coarse-grained band at 1347'i.

Gabbro, coarse-grained, altered pink feldspar 
in part. 4" granophyre band' at 1416'. Large 
laths of pyroxene, ilmenite and feldspar. 
Secondary hornblcinde^knots in part. Alternating 
medium-grained bands throughout. Fracturing 
1424' 35 0 to core, filled with calcite. Gabbro 
getting very coarse-grained downward with slight 
specks of chalcopyrite showing up.. Increase 
in part of ilmenite in large, 1/4" - 1-1/2" 
laths at 1550'-1570'. Towards 1700', gabbro 
is getting more medium-grained mafic with 
equal bands of coarse-grained.

Gabbro,- medium-grained to coarse-grained, altered 
bands , medium-grained is more mafic while coarse- 
grained is feldspar rich. No sulphide apparent. 
Laths of feldspar, ilmenite and pyroxene in part. 
Fractured throughout. l

i

Gabbro, -medium-grained, with slight coarse-grained 
bands. Sulphides present. 3.812 '-1813' 2-45 
CPY 7 Po i ft blebs. Large serpentinized filled 
fractures in part, slight pyt, approximately 
IS very scattered. ;

i'-. Rock. Very fine-grained chilled 
E'yt mineralization.'margin

Diabase, fine-grained with calcite stringers SO 0 
to core at 1846 to 1848, Pyrite mineralisation,.

Transition Hock. Altered Rove and chilled diabase

Rove, quartzitic greywacke with bedding 65 
core. Altered in part. Bands of pyrite 
throughout v '

Potter" 

.,PS DGDBE CORPORATION OF ...:.U-i.'.. i'11 '.J .
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PROPERTY: 

LOCATION:

DIP:

ULTIMATE DEPTH:

STARTED:

COMPLETED:

DRILLED BY:

LOGGED BY:

Project -,v73 Strickland Group

5 -f 005
21 -f O O tt

t rt f'e 
4. fot'

BEARING: South

Hole r/3-3- 

Clciira ii C3-13029:

-505

918'

September 26th, 1968

October 3rd, 1968

Canadian Longyear Limited

Wynne Potter

0-30' 

30-82'

82-121'

121-126'

126-146'

146-172'

172-247'

247-252' 

252-285' 

285-535'

Overburden, clay. ;

Gabbro medium-grained to coarse-grained, slight po, 
pyt, cpy. Large lathos of feldspar, ilmenite 
and pyroxene.

Gabbro medium-grained with alternating coarse-grained 
bands X l, 5-4. OS;) po, cpy, and pyt.

Gabbro coarse-grained, large laths 
pyroxene, and feldspar.

of ilmenite,

Gabbro coarse-grained to medium-grained with 
slight blebs of po and pyt. Syenite medium-grained 
bands at 126-128', 131-132', fine-grained feldspar 
rich band at 139-140', slight pink alteration due 
to syenite.

Gabbro medium-grained to coarse-grained, mafic, 
horneblende knots, coarse-grained feldspar rich 
bands, slight sulphides, Q.5%. i

Gabbro medium-grained to coarse-grained, altered 
pink, fine-grained bands throughout*

Gabbro medium-grained, anorthositic, cpy, po, 21.

Gabbro medium-grained, altered pink.
i i

Gabbro medium-grained to coarse-grained, very 
highly altered pink feldspar, ilmenite laths and 
needles throughout, syenite bands at 329-329.6', 
334-335', 337-341, 353-356', 458-459', 460-461', 
462-464'. :

T



Paga

535-600'

600-626'

626-640' 

640-892'

892-918' 

918'

Gabbro medium-grained to coarse-grained,white 
feldspar with minor pink alteration, laths of 
pyroxene, secondary hornblende knots in part.

Gabbro coarse-grained, anorthositic 600-604' f 
grading to alt.ern.ate medium-grained to coarse- 
grained mafic rich gabbro, cpy, pyt, and po. 
(l.Q-2.0%).

Gabbro fine-grained to medium-gra .ned mafic in 
texture, fractured at 640' with calc, filling.

Diabase fine-grctined to medium-grained, slight ' 
feldspar rich stringers, secondary hornblende 3:nots, 
highly fractured with numerous slickensides.

Rove - Qxiartsiti'. 
bands.

End of hole.

greywacke, with slight shale

O

WP:caa Wynne Potter

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION OF 'CAl&ADA, LIMITED:
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PROPERTY: 

LOCATION:

DIP:

ULTIMATE DEPTH: 

STARTED: 

COMPLETED: 

DRILLED BY: 

LOGGED liY:

Project No. 73 Strickland jGhroup

Claim

PfC 11 ^.^ i i

v-^irrf.jjfc ''-' -.

Bolt* #73-4

6+OOS 
25-K)OW

-50* Se-U. -

864'

October 16th, 1968

October 21st, 1968

Canadian Longyear Limited

Wynne Potter

0-61' 

61-272'

272-285' 

285-340'

340-523'

Overburden (Casing 0-66')

Syenite dike, medium-grained to fine-grained, red. calc. 
filled vugs, needle and lath shaped x tals of ilmenite, 
slight py*. throughout.

Syenite, medium-grained to coarse-grained, highly altered.

Gabbro coarse-grained to medium-grained, highly altered 
pink, slight py*., syenite band at 311-311.5', large laths 
of ilmenite.

Gabbro coarse-grained to very coarse-grained, altered pink, 
feldspar rich bands throughout, 6" syenite bands at 397', 
secondary hornblende knots, slickensides on vertical fractures, 
f ine-graine/^ Land ̂ hilled) at 402-403', magnetic due to 
large lathsWf ilmVnXte throughout.

523-776'

776-795'

795-831' 

831-864'

Gabbro medium-grained with slight feldspar rich coarse-grained 
bands, feldspar has been altered, pink in part, secondary 
hornblende knots, slight pyrite throughout.

Gabbro medium-grained to coarse-grained, anorthositic banus 
at 772-774', slight fine-grained bands, secondary hornblende 
knots, trace of sulfides disseminated and in blebs from 776- 
796'.

Transition Rock, highly altered gabbro with vertical fractures 
and slickensides, fine-grained chilled bands, shear zone at 818',

Diabase medium-grained to fine-grained with slight 1/4" feld 
spar rich bands, slight pyrite in part..

Casing Pulled :



' : -^' : fS::fSv' ••^sJfW:-:; . .-*,: ~-.. ?: , *.-.*L*::iJSi:!iM- ! - - '-'^^
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DIAMOND

PROPERTY: 

LOCATION:

DIP:

ULTIMATE DEPTH: 

STARTED: . 

COMPLETED: 

DRILLED BY: 

LOGGED BY:

Project #74 Strife

8 * 30S 
44 -*- OOW

676'

October 20th, 1968 

October 24th, 1968 

Canadian Longyear Limited 

Peter J. Clarke

-*::j~r-

Claim * 134464

0-74' 

74-285.4'

285.4-292' 

292-309' 

309-573' 

573-621'

621-635'

635-67D 1 

676'

Overburden. Casing set.

Syenite dike, magnetic-ilaenite needles, slight pyrite through 
out, vugs and fillings of calcite in part.

Gabbro, coarse-grained to medium-grained, highly altered, 
secondary hornblende knot.

Feldspar porphyry with anorthosltic groundmass, slight blebs 
and disseminations of cpy.

Gabbro, medium-grained to coarse-grained, altered, slightly 
pink in part, ilmenite and secondary hornblende throughout.

Gabbro, coarse-grained, anorthositic, secondary horblende 
knots, serpentinized fractures, pyl., po, cpy., disseminated 
and in blebs.

Diabase, medium-grained with calcite filled fractures, calcite 
in 6" fractures at 621' and 635'.

Rove, greywacke. 

End of Hole.

"Peter J. Clarke" 

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED

PJC:caa





r xr, D IAMOND DRILL RECORD

^ No

SHEET NUMBER.....................A.............................,...,.,SECTION fROM.....................,......,.........TO.,....................,....,..........,........mRTED...^

No, 3 Pos.t TO 130661 plus 500* North
UTITUDE......................,.......................................^

No 3 Post ffi 130661 plus 100 ' Eaot
DEPARTURE.......................................................................... BEARING..............................!^ DEPTH.......8QQ-*. ---- _   .

plus ...l^.f...... .....DIP................ .............**50?..........................................................................PROPOSEO DEPTH ...................000*- -

DEPTH FEeT

O* - 57
-

57' - 11

110* - 1

134' - 1

158* - 1
18/1 .,, i
108! - 2
O^"it O
— **-/ *-

-5591 —— j.

36c'"~-3-

FORMATION

1 Ovorbnrclcaij oontl end" ci ay y viiih odd!
. 0' to 61' Cacinct BXf

)* Diabase, Dike,, coarse grained, Brol 
end fractui'os all directions, cpnfftc
At 93' 6" fair pyrite,
JJ/VWM* C'v"'l"'":! ct "t ^^ "?irt r^^T^r* P'^l*!! i

Last 13 foot cliillod, fine chained,
/t Hnl ^-" ' in" y t ''. Ropri at ^^ ,

J4 1 Greyvacdco, fine grained. 'eiliooous, 
T?pddin~ at /i 1^ 0 . ^0 . K C.^,

- * ** *u* w •w' V ^ - f ^ ̂  f

j8* Grejnraclco, line grained, and Shale:
OQ j /' j^ox'vrLXcl^o * 10'"' sli^lcE i*i TDc5.^j i

34' Shales, darki 100/t, bedding at 40O.
58* Sj'cnito dilrci' rod to oontaot at 2fl
J3' Groyvracke, fine grainod, 
r)0^ -C-i-ultjfOj VOT ocarco Tninodj. '

- Hret 10* fine to rued, grained, no 
S2* CaVoro, ii^ry coaroo gpcdnocl, ————

. At 258* 12" syenite intrusion at 8(!

little scattered pyrite tkruout,
r 2-* Syejiitc| rod, pod* {rrc'JLncd| fuood <

(continued en pa^o 2)

SAMPLE 
NO.

oulder

sen {jro1.
orslde

:, med. 
T to 6'

Oi lev*

red fe]
0

to750
lontctc'iig

FROM

at bofo
t

w^twi-a
lirowi i;

grainec
f^nd T?c

r indit
f

dspar,

-
1" 1"

TO

t

ookj

elipa 
lea,

9
AfM'mfr f

-H ret*

WIDTH

t /!00

ASSAY VALUES

^
\~ 

\*
^

/id
7*

^-Af^m
RECtlVtU

AUG 26

pSSJl

- G'c
^*yT x*

4ti

w*
v\^

^?/
/r

NORTHEKN MINED rOKM IOS KCV./M

.flCNCD.

f

j



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
f..-

PROPE

SHEET N 

LATITUD1 

DEPARTU 

EIEVATIC

DEPTH FEET

372* - t

t

- 617* -.*

626* . i

800*

1
1
1
i
1
1
!

pjY Lake Superior nickel Corporation Liraited HOLE No. ® 130661-6^-1

9OMBEt...........................*........................... ........SECTION FROM........................................TO,..,.............................................iTARTED.......................................................... -.....

...........................^................................................DATOM.............................................................................:.........^

RE.......................................................................... MARINO..........................................^ DEPTH..................;....................... ......

)N..........................,.......:.......................................DI^ DEPTH..............................................

FORMATION

L7* Gab"bro, very coarse grained, red G

At 410* - 411' syenite dike at 60O
Ji.lj J {C.' V UiiiUJ. T/O—tiUclj? uli UUJil Ut) '

At 543* -J" sEjao at 10O,
At 4i^*- ~ 4^3' foiuc* --j-' "to 4" eycmi 

26* Syc-niio dihe,-rod, ised* grained,
- At 6ci' 6" {px;yHuoiCo, ^p.*oy, 

00* Gabbro, very ccarso ^pained, idth :
, ia-caonanently i-oa feidcpar, 

Bid of Hole,

'

-

SAMPLE 
NO.

id M Ait
.rU | tt ir j

t
-O•2 J

U? uikci

^ed end

FROM

5 folds- o .
VJ V

J G'i 60

white :

TO

^r,
*'U Sjdi

) ^ f
to |U

'oldspaj

miioc

Drill C

Cor© sd

n

WIDTH

'

'

'

9

f

tyi

'wnerj

fit

2X31

ASSAY VALUES

lidland
?,0. Bo 
^ort Mi
Tfii fi J Qjjl

P.O. B
Port i,' 
Julien
Edouai(
M* JTcJ,
P.O. B 
Po^t Vi

. and 7

nickel
c 367,
.li tun j (
l Id dee!
)3C 367|
.lliamj

L Drape;

)x~367,
lltain,
'16", B(

rf

Corp*
^,

CJorp

Ontosi

u,

fB*;
l seri

NOKTHCRN M INEK rOMM SOS RCV./M

PP'"*"***. liBNlB i/

J
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DI A:.: ran DP ILL LOG Page
!'IDI,.\ND T-TICKKT, CORP. LTD.

; 1C J T'. ''': L.3. - l

A'/Vi; 1 ' 1!!: ISO0 luagnetic South

DIP: u50

DRILLED BY: Northwest Diamond Drilling Co. Ltd.

3CX# PROM TO DISCRIPTI01T

1 O 21 Casing

21 31 Coarse grained Granogabbro
Approx. 50/? Perro-Magnesium Minerals 

25?o K.-Feldspar 
20/J Plagioclase
5/2 Biotite Se Muscovite 

Ophitic texture

31 1|6 Pino grained gabbro
Approx*. same mineral content

2 J.j.6 72.14. Repeat
Amphiboles to chlorite

3 .72.H 97.3 Repeat
Pine phasing to coarse(90-97.B) grained

l\. 97.3 107 Repeat

107 121.6 Repeat
Mineralogical segragation layering
evident between Feldspar b Amphiboles
^'/here Amphiboles concentrated gone to
chlorite
Minor calcite-chlorite vein (115.U)

5 121.6 133.6 Repeat
Fine to medium grained
Minor vertical calcite veins (.05 to .32) wide

133.6 1)4.8 Coarse grained Granophyre
Approx. 50/3 Ferro-Magnesium Minerals 

I|.0;t K.-Peldspsr 
10# Biotite 6c Accessories 

Ophitic to semiophitic texture

6 114.8 173 Repent
Phasing to granogabbro
Some grain size segragation layering

7 173 199 Repeat
Shewing mineralogical segragation layering 
Concentrations of amphibole;partially 
reduced to chlorite
Scmo feldspar phenocrysts(l86 to 199) 
averaging (,5) inch in width

continued-----



DIAMOND DRILL LOG

MIDLAND Mien;*. cc*r. LTD.

r.CX tf FROM TO DISCRIPTICN 

O 199 223
Fhnning into coarse grained texture past (2llj.)

9 223 225 Rcpoat
K i "-.or sections (l inch) dir.eninated 
cLaloopyrite mineralization 
f: or o split for R s say

225 ?30 Phasing t-. o gabbro
Apr ox. 70^ Fe-Mg minerals

30?? Feldspars fe accessories
3or.:e sr.nll sections diseminsted chalcopyrite 
A. pyrrhotite 
Core split for assay

230 2i(l| Repeat
1Vell dir.sr.inated chalcopyrite 5c pyrrhotite 
Core split for assay

2l|Ji 2l|.9 G.-ibbro
y.^nor mineralization 
High Fa -Mg content

10 2i|.9 2?3 Repeat
TTo ndnertli aa t i on

11 
1?

273 

297

3204

297 

320.lt

Repeat 

Repeat 

End of hole.

Signature X/Crv^-i. ^\^'^^.^-O^J

Supervising Geologist



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Crooks township ptroperty
SHEET NUMBER SECTION FROM TO

180*

HOLE No, 1S-1

J*** 1
PostJ 3 plus

ELEVATION DIP
-45'

STARTED

COMPUTED3***' 30/71 

ULTIMATE DEPTH P35 * PT 

PROPOSED DEPTH 6.35.* W?

DEPTH FEET

320' - 6

635'

t

FOR MATION

First 320 feet filed for assessment i

15* Anortboeitio gabbro, ned* grained,
- At 341* i" oalcite and auartB seaa

Vi?' MIM,
483* sane' at 45*' 

— — 529* 1" oaloite and quart* seai
564* i" oaloite and quart* seat

Bid of hole for tine being*

tellled bari New Northwest Drillir
176 Powley St., "P", 
Thunder Bay, Chtario,

Dyillerst B. Gkadard,

!Zh\nder Bay, "P1 , On t,
K* MoSlaehan, 
176 Powley st., "P",
Ihunder Bay, Ontario* 

—— Pore siaei —— 1 av 7A6"* Alt —— ——

*

SAMPLE 
NO.

wric Sej

typiof
at 20(

at 80C
•t 45

tt TABM 1

FROM

teaber

1 OL 1&
i

ed,

— — ————— j

TO

1970.

okel.

WIDTH

ASSAY VALUES

4 NORTHERN MINER FORM 905 REV./S4 

M ILL* D IV————————————————
i 'C~T 1 ^-**--- 9 . 
!:'A/ l ./'



PROPERTY: 

LOCATION:

DIP:

ULTIMATE DEPTH:

STARTED:

COMPLETED:

DRILLED BY:

LOGGED BY:

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Project #74 Strickland East Group

0+30 S 
42+OOE

-45"

581'

September 17th, 1968

September 20th, 1968

Canadian Longyear Limited

Wynne Potter

k OCV 2 8 1968 .

Hole 

Claim f TB - 134873

0-147'

147-148'

148-151'

151-283'

283-296' 

296-326'

326-380' 

380-408'

408-458' 

458-485'

485-495'

495-502' 

502-581'

581'

Overburden, clay, sand, gravel. 

Rove, grey-green greywacke (boulder?)

Gabbro- fine-grained to medium-grained, white feldspar, illmenite 
laths, secondary hornblende after pyroxene.

Syenite - fine-grained to medium-grained, red, slight needle crystals 
of ilmenite in part, slight fracture filled calcite veins.

Transition between syenite and coarse-grained gabbro.

Gabbro - coarse-grained pink feldspar, highly altered ophitic texture 
in part. Laths of pyroxene, ilmenite and secondary hornblende.

Gabbro - coarse-grained white feldspar with 4" fine-grained band at 
342'. Slight pink altered in part.

Gabbro - medium-grained with secondary hornblende. Slight coarse- 
grained feldspar rich bands. Sulfide at 380-382^ U po, cpy, p.

Syenite - fine-grained to medium-grained red, slight pyt and ilmenite.

Gabbro - medium-grained with slight fine-grained mafic bands. Slight 
Slight cpy, po, p. (Trace)

Diabase - fine-grained, chilled margin with slight bands of 6"-2' wide 
syenite.

Syenite, fine-grained, red.

Diabase - fine-grained to medium-grained, with very slight trace of 
sulf ides .

{^o- l CAt~L . L- . 
"Wynne Potter*" 

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED

End of Hole.
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